
Asbestos Revelations
Target Hill School

PEEK-A-BOO

By Marcia Franklin

Concern among teachers and other em-
ployees at the Potrero Hill Middle School

is growing over revelations in a recent

report that serious asbestos hazards per-

sist at the school.

The report by Jim Fite, Executive Dir-

ector of the White Lung Association, a

national asbestos victim group, shows
that the Hill school had been given a

clean bill of health by School District

Facilities and Planning staff, even though
asbestos hazards are still present.

Asbestos was used as an insulating and
fireproofihg material for decades before
the 1970s, when its use as a construction

material was finally banned in the U.S.

It has been found to break down easflj

into microscopic fibers that float into

the air and, when inhaled over a period

of years, can cause cancer and respira-

tory illnesses.

The Potrero Hill Middle School. Fite

said in a preliminary report to the school

board and Superintendent Hamon Cor-

ot friable asbestos in close proxim-
ity to employees and students. One can-

not be certain whether the encapsula-

tion of asbestos carrying materials which
was undertaken was ever effective. It

is clearly no longer effective."

When Fite was first made a consult-

ant to the District on the asbestos ques-

tion, he could find no records on the Pot-

rero Hill Middle School at the District's

Facilities office, and the View has

learned that the entire file on the Hill

school's asbestos problem - and the inad-

equate attempt to encapsulate it more
than three years ago - has mysteriously
disappeared.

New samples of the asbestos at the
school have been taken by Fite and his

workers, but at View presstime the Dis-

trict had not yet chosen a laboratory to

test these and other samples throughout
the school system.

Encapsulation seals the asbestos so it

cannot become airborne. The asbestos

in the ceilings and walls ot the school

library was encapsulated by a spray in

the summer of 1983, so when new librar-

ian Virginia Heiss entered the room that

September, she recalled finding "plastic

sheeting covering the floors and book-
shelves, dust all over the room, and was
told not to enter the room yet."

Immediately suspicious, Heiss made
several calls to District officials to try

to determine if the dust was hazardous.

As she continued to get no answers, she.

her assistant and several children

spent nearly four weeks taking every

book out of the shelves and cleaning the

dust off. She also took a spoonful of the

dust and sent it to a state Occupational

Safety and Health (Cal/OSHA) labora-

tory for analysis. Their Feb. 21, 1984 re-

port said the sample contained from
,5-one percent asbestos.

Heiss continued to make calls over the

years to try to get officials to examine
her room, with no success. A March,

1985 letter to Vice-Principal Lou Roth
from District Asbestos Abatement Pro-

ject Manager Benjamin Soria claimed
tree

f asbestos in 198!

could do in response to complaints from
staff "unless you can provide me with

substantial evidence regarding health

problems experienced by staff members
which are asbestos related."

The asbestos seems to be only in cer-

tain rooms on the first floor at the

school, and the rooms surrounding the

courtyard. Tony Alvite, a teacher who
has been assigned to several of the
courtyard rooms since 1983, remembers
seeing "snowflake-like" material float-

ing down from the ceiling of his class-

room last year. "I thought it was
strange, but they had told us that the
encapsulation had solved the asbestos
problem, so then 1 thought nothing of it."

Claiming, "1 haven't seen any white

dust on any desks," Middle School prin-

cipal Dr. Sam Rodriguez said, "at this

point, I'm not concerned."

Fite told the View the situation at the
school "doesn't call for an immediate

Most nice-weather days you can watch artist Nicole Emanuel at work on her Conn-
ecticut Street mural. which depicts Potrero Hill scenes, history and people. Pictured

above is the artist on scaffolding while her "kids" peek out from behind her to smile

at anyone who passes by. The artist welcomes visitors, so stop and talk to her.
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emptying of the school, but it deserves

constant and immediate attention."

School Board members Libby Dene-
beim and Joanne Miller, who recom-
mended that the District retain Fite as

a consultant, have been stressing the

need for the district to appropriate

funds for extensive air sampling. Mill-

er says she will introduce a resolution
before the Roard to allot $32,000 for the
tests. "Then," she said, "we will have to
follow all the recommendations, and if

that means closing schools, that's what
we'll have to do."

Also on her agenda is a thorough in-
vestigation into what Miller charges is

the mismanagement of asbestos abate-
ment by the previous School District ad-
ministration. At this time a nearly bank-
rupt school system must find money to
deal with a problem it thought it had

dealt with long ago. Citywide concern

over the problem is being heightened by
articles in the Bay Guardian weekly re-

vealing the statewide results of Fite's

investigations.

"In order to see this all the way through,

we're going to need citizen support,"

Fite stresses. "People must make sure

the fire is held to the feet of the deci-

sion-makers to allow us to finish our

work."

The question of major asbestos hazards

at the Middle School and other asbestos

problems at the Hill's Starr King ele-

mentary school can be expected to be

high on the agenda Feb. 18 when Friends

of the Potrero Hill Schools will meet
with Cortines at the Potrero Hill Neigh-

borhood House, 953 De Haro St. The
7:30 p.m. meeting is open to school em-
ployees, parents, and all interested com-
munity participants.

Mission Bay Plan Raises Many Key Questions
By Judy Boston

The City Planning Department's long
awaited draft plan for Mission Bay was
released last month, and for many on
Potrero Hill and around the city, the

document produced far more questions

than answers.

Subtitled "Proposal for Citizen Review."
the plan is sure to elicit many concerns
in the coming months as public meetings
and hearings are held. But a number of

activists around Mission Bay issues

question just how much effect their

testimony at these heaings may really

have, stressing that the 300 page multi-

color report is - with a few exceptions -

merely an elaboration of the Memorandum
of Understanding reached between Mayor
Dianne Feinstein in 1984 and amended
last jiear to include a ballpark and a hotel.

When the Board of Supervisors Finance
Committee last fall accepted additional
funds from the developer for further
Mission Bay studies, they passed a reso-
lution mandating planners to show how
the plan meets the city's needs for

affordable housing as well as jobs keyed

to people who live in San Francisco. A
close reading of the plan indicates

these questions may indeed be difficult

for city officials to answer.

BALLPARK:

Last summer, Mayor Feinstein and top
Santa Fe Pacific officials negotiated
an "greement that would provide an
11 -acre parcel at the corner of Seventh
and Townsend Streets for the city to

lease for a ballpark - at the cost of a

dollar a year for 66 years. Her plan was
met with immediate and strong protests
from Hill residents and many others
concerned with the Mission Bay devel-
opment.

Subsequent studies questioned the

appropriateness of the soil and the
weather there for a ballpark, and the
cost estimate brought in by San Francisco

Giants management appeared to doom the
proposal for good. However, the city's

Mission Bay plan includes a ballpark at
that location, and, says Deputy Mayor
Jim Lazarus, "The ballpark was never
dead; it's been terminally ill. perhaps,

and it'- still on life support." Some
city officials have mentioned a possible

November ballot proposition dealing
only with the stadium issue, if a funding
formula can be developed.

Although the Mayor's office is strongly
behind a ballpark at that site, the city's

Mission Bay plan in some ways hedges
its own bets by including phrases such
as "should that be desired" and "if that

is the ultimate decision" when mentio-
ning a ballpark, and the plan mentions
alternate uses for that corner, such as
light industry, a sports and pool complex
and a mix of the two.

In addition, the draft indicates that

"the hotel in this plan is associated
with the ballpark, and planned for what
could alternatively be a housing use with
close to 200 residents."

Developer Santa Fe Pacific has not
placed a ballpark in its own plan sub-
mitted for environmental review - in-

cluding light industry there instead -

and its Mission Bay spokesman, Jim
Augustino. demonstrates a marked lack
of enthusiasm about a ballpark whenever
the topic comes up.

MISSION BAY JOBS: FOR WHOM?

Although no detailed breakdown of

what industries will locate in Mission

Bay is now available, the city plan

includes from 3.600.000-4.100.000

square feet of office space and from
2,300,000-2.600,000 square feet of

light industry/research and development
space.

This translates into about 65 percent

white collar (managerial, professional,

clerical and technical) jobs, about half

of which could be lower-paying entry

level clerical and support services; 19

percent production jobs, 14 percent sales

and service jobs as well as about 600

construction jobs annually for the 20-plus

years Mission Bay will be in the building

process.

The preponderance of white collar jobs

is questioned by a number of people who

stress the need for creation of more blue

collar jobs to meet the needs of people

(Continued on Page 10)



Larry Gonick, whose cartoons usually appear in this space, is taking a well-deserved

month off to celebrate publication of his latest book, "The Cartoon Guide to U.S.

History, Volume I," just issued by Barnes and Noble. Gonick is shown at a book-sign-

ing party held recently at Bookworks on Mission Street, which carries his latest vol-

ume, as well as his other light-hearted but informative "Cartoon History of the Uni-

verse" and "The Cartoon Guide to Computer Science."

EDITORIALS

Real Dangers
There are hazards facing our children daily in the public schools.

If you've already read the article on page one - as well as other reports that have

surfaced recently - you're likely to say, "Yes, there's asbestos in our schools; it's dan-

gerous and we ought to do something about it."

We agree. Heartily. But there are other hazards as well - illiteracy, drugs, lack of

motivation - all dangers that add up to the inability of a student to function fully in

society when he or she grows up to become an adult.

Friends of the Potrero Schools has grown over the last several years because of a

burgeoning concern among parents, teachers and other members of our community
with the problems youngsters are facing getting a good education in our neighborhood

schools. Recent test scores at the Potrero Hill Middle School show that, in this area

at least, we have a long way to go to meet the educational challenge that our young-

sters deserve.

Now serious fears about a dangerous health hazard - asbestos - has been added to

this group's list. There are intimations that the previous School District Administra-

tion may well have tried to cover up aspects of this problem, just as they did about

academic inadequacies. As the article on page one indicates, some steps appear to be

underway to identify and eventually solve the health hazards at the Potrero Hill

Middle School and other sites plagued with asbestos problems.

On February 18, Friends of the Potrero Hill Schools will have the opportunity to

meet with School Superintendent Ramon Cortines at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood
House. It can be expected that many concerned parents and school employees will

raise the asbestos issue, and try to get a commitment that this hazard will be dealt

with - speedily and effectively.

But other hazards will continue to face our community's children unless parents
and others continue to push for solutions. The dangers of illiteracy, lack of educa-
tional motivation, drugs and such problems as AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases must also stay at the top of the agenda for people genuinely concerned about
developing the learning environment that our youngsters deserve.
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Mary Says Thanks'

Editor:

Thanks so much to all my dear friends

for your patronage and support over the

years. 1 never could have done it without

you!

Please join me in wishing Richard

Martin success and happiness in his new

flower shop, "Outside In."

Mary Price

Missouri St.

Carolina Street Beautified
Editor:

The Department of Public Works and

:,an Francisco Conversation Corps have

been working together on the Carolina

Street Planting Project. The project was

originated by the neighborhood citizens

asking for assistance to beautify the

center island. Funding for this project

was provided by the Mayor's Office of

Community Development.

As Coordinator of the project. I am
happy to report the near completion of

the installation phase. Once a few more
chips have been put down, and the final

hook-up made for the irrigation system,
the final planting phase will commence.
Upon completion, the residents will be
able to enjoy the increased beautifica-

tion of the median strip.

It has been a pleasure to be on site to

work with the Conservation Corps and to

get to know the neighbors whom I have
had a chance to meet so far. There will

be a community meeting to discuss main-
tenance, safety, aesthetics, and whatever
other items are of concern on Tuesday,
February 10, at 7 p.m. at the Potrero Hill

Neighborhood House, 953 DeHaro Street.

Hope to see you there.

Carrie Durkee
Special Projects Coordinator
Department of Public Works
Urban Forestry Program
558-4757

LOOP-THE-LOOP

Local kids are flying high on their homemade bicycle ramps located on Vermont

Street. They built the ramps themselves with donated supplies scavenged from local

businesses, and often spend four to five hours a day in diligent practice.

Have The Potrero View

Delivered to You!

Yes! I want 'The View" delivered to

my home for a full year (11 issues)

$6.50 check enclosed.

NAME
ADDRESS

953 DE HARO STREET S.F. 94107
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LIBRARY NEWS
POTRERO BRANCH

1616 20th St. 285-3022

Closed Monday

Tuesday 10-12 and 1-6pm

Wednesday l-9pm

Thurs., Fn & Sat. 1-6pm

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN

Pre-school storytime for ages 3-5.

Tuesdays, 10 a.m. Feb. 3,10, & 17.

VALENTINE-MAKING WORKSHOP
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 3:30 p.m. for all

ages. (Under 6 please bring a parenl).

GROUPS: Please call ahead to make
appointments for all programs.

MOVIES
Tuesday, Feb. 24

10 a.m. for ages 3-5

"Catsup", "I know an Old Lady,"

"Jenny's Birthday"

3:30 p.m. for age six and up -

African tales for Black History Month.

"Anansi the Spider," "A Story a Story,"

"The Caterpillar and the Wild Animal."

Adult Services

Happy Valentine's Day! The Library is

a sort of valentine that the city gives to

itself, and this month our branch is

chockablock with new books.

For those on that traditional path to

the heart via the stomach, we've two

new cookbooks: "San Francisco Encore,"

by the Junior League, and the "Africa

News Cookbook - African Cooking for

Western Kitchens." For another ap-

proach, we've "All About Health and

Beauty for the Black Woman," and to

take it to the limit, we have "Words for

Your Wedding - The Wedding Service

n l 'I ji i
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For affecting tales of love, we have

the new "Alone Together," by Yelena

Bonner Sakharov, and "Truman Capote -

Dear Heart, Old Buddy." We've also re-

ceived Gloria Steinem's study of the

quintessential love goddess, "Marilyn,"

as well as "Star-crossed - the Story of

Robert Walker and Jennifer Jones."

For those seeking an '80s-type expres-

sion of love, we've added "Consumer Re-
ports' Guide to Electronics in the Home."
For other love close to home, we've ac-

quired "Living With Tenants - How to

Happily Share Your House With Renters."

For the love between parent and child,

we've acquired "Bringing Out the Best in

Your Baby." In this book, the family

physician from the "Today" show tells

how you can identify and nurture your

baby's special qualities, with activities

tailored to every stage of an infant's

growth to 18 months.

For those who want to do something

nice for themselves, the library has a

wealth of new material. The "Rejuvena-

tion Strategy" is a medically approved

fitness program to reverse the effects

of aging. "Peak Condition" provides

strategies to prevent, treat, and reha-

bilitate sports iniuries. "Understanding

Your Immune System" and "How to Con-

trol High Blood Pressure Without Drugs"

both contain more advice on how to care

for yourself.

And for those outside interests you

love, we've acquired "A Bicyclist's Guide

to Bay Area History;" "Needlepoint De-
signs for Beginners;" "So You've Got a

Great Idea - How to Develop It, Sell It,

Market It or Just Cash in On It;" "Un-

common Fruits and Vegetables;" "Con-

tractor's Guide to the Building Code;"

and "Brewing Quality Beers - The Home
Brewer's Essential Guidebook."

Finally, we come to the love of a good

book, a romance the library pursues all

year long. Among the new non-fiction

we hope you'll love are: "Dreamgirl - My
Life as a Supreme," by Mary Wilson;

"West of the Imagination" and "The
Africans," companion texts to the PBS
series; "The Search for Intelligent Life

in the Universe" by Jane Wagner and

Lily Tomlin; "Landmarks of Modern
British Drama;" new biographies of Lil-

lian Hellman, Gelsey Kirkland, James
Brown, and jazz/blues great Clyde E.B.

Bernhardt; "How to Read and Profit from
Financial News;" "Chapter 13 - The Fed-

eral Plan to Repay Your Debts;" "Schools

of the Future - How American Business

and Education Can Cooperate to Save
our Schools;" "Representing Yourself -

What You Can Do Without a Lawyer;"
and Life Insurance - A Consumer's Hand-
book."

Among the new fiction we hope you'll

love are works by Donald Barthelme;

Nadine Gordimer; Dee Brown; V.C.

Andrews; Jack Higgins; Andrew Greeley;

Howard Fast; Philip Roth; and Elmore

Leonard. Among new mysteries are ones

by Nicholas Freeling; P.D. James; Joseph

Hanses; Ellis Peters; Tony Hillerman;

Martha Grimes; Reginald Hill; Velda

Johnston; John Wainwright; Isabelle

Holland; William Marshal; and John

Buxton Hilton.

A lovely month to you all!

-Tim Williams

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House and the Dept. of Public Health
District Four, is sponsoring a RAP'N CONTEST -

SUBJECT: DRUG USE/SDT*/AIDS
Sexually Transmitted Diseases

HEY UK IDS!!

TO ENTER

Pick up entry form at 953 De Haro St., complete and
return it along with a Printed Copy of your Rap to:

The Potrero Hill Neighborhood House,
ATTN: Ronald Hatter, Coordinator

THEN
You must compete in a performance on February 28 *

at 953 De Haro St., at 3:00 P.M.

Six finalists will then compete citywide on
March 7, 1987 for the grand prizes:

First Prize $500
Second Prize .... $200
Third Prize $100

Judged by KSOL D.J. and General Manager Marvin Robinson

ITS OFFICAL. THE NABE'S A LANDMARK
The February, 1977 VIEW announced that the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House was

granted landmark status by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board of the S.F.

Department of City Planning. The building was designed by Julia Morgan (Hearst's

architect for his castle in San Simeon).

VIVA SIGNORA CARDINALE?
The following love letter from Sally Maniscalco to her mother appeared in the VIEW:

"Editor:

My mother was born in Italy, is a widow, and has lived at the same address here on

Potrero Hill since 1906.

She had seven children. Six of us were born in the Arkansas St. house, and one was

born on Missouri St.

Mother is from the old school and bakes all her bread every week. She bakes about

15 loaves. She drinks her wine, eats cheese and bread every day, and takes a little

snuff. (She claims the snuff is what keeps her alive.)

Mother has 23 grandchildren 43 great-grandchildren, and one great, great grand-

daughter.

She is still able to get around on her own to do all her little chores.

My mother, Josephine Cardinale, was 91 years old January 26, 1977."

MISCELLANY FROM A DECADE PAST
Henri Marie-Rose, Potrero Hill sculptor, won the City's competition for a piece of

sculpture to adorn the facade of Engine House 13 at 530 Sansome.... Winifred Mann

reported sighting an odd bumper strip in Paris. It read "I Left my Heart on Potrero

Hill".... Judy Stone, Potrero Hill writer, discussed her book, "The Mystery of B. Tra-

ven," at the Potrero Branch Library on February 9... A team called "the Bullets" won

the 17-and-under division basketball league at the Rec. Center. Their photograph in

the VIEW showes all in uniform except for a dude in plaid slacks....

-Arden Arautoff

REPORT FROM WASHINGTON
By Rep. Sala Burton

President Reagan's budget for fiscal

1988 is a weak effort fraught with hidden

taxes and woefully short of r.eeting

real national priorities, starting with the

deficit.

Once again we see the proponent of

massive defense expenditures emerge the

winners in the Reagan budget, while the

truly needy, the sick, the poor, the elder-

ly, get punished. Fortunately, the Presi-

dent's budget is only a guideline to the

Congress. And, like in every year of the

Reagan presidency, the Congress will

work hard to restore some fairness and

equity to the Federal budget.

As far as issues of importance to San

Francisco, 1 find totally unacceptable the

Administration's proposal to provide zero

funding for land acquisition and expansion

of the Point Reyes National Seashore and

the Golden Gate National recreation Area

(GGNRA), and 1 hope to do at least as

well this year. On a more positive note,

the Administration does propose token

increases for operations and maintenance

at Point Reyes and GGNRA and I plan to

do all that I can to keep these increases

in the final budget resolution.

The Administration's proposal to in-

crease existing fees and create new fees

for use of the national parks and recrea-

tion facilities flies in the face of the

President's 'no new taxes' rhetoric. What

are these fees if not taxes on users?"

The inclusion of funds for construction

of facilites for the battleship Missouri

is sure to provoke debate in both the

Armed Services and Appropriations Com-
mittees. The homeporting concept is

highly controversial and its future re-

mains in some doubt.

I am also gratified that the Administra-

tion has requested a 28 percent increase

in funding for AIDS research and educa-

tion. Although this is a welcome sign, it

will not provide nearly enough. The

National Academy of Sciences (NAS) re-

cently stated that an effective research

program to combat the disease will re-

quire at least $1 billion in public funds

annually by 1990. It is my intention to

use every means at my disposal to ensure

that the federal government faces its

responsibility, and initiates a comprehen-

sive assault on the AIDS crisis.

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House
Enola Maxwell. Executive Director

953 DeHaro Street . San Francisco, California • (415)826-8080

Programs:
• Youth Council

• Juvenile Diversion

• Tutorial Program
• Alcoholics Anonymous

• Social Development Center. Fur developmental!) disabled adults. Basic

education, cultural enrichment, consumer and health education, field trips,

sensorimotor development, work training, leisure time use. group and in-

dividual counseling.

• Senior Citizens Program Hot lunches every weekday Activities include

Bingo games, information and referral, counseling, social hour, games and
recreation

• Job Re terra I

• Classes. Dance. Photography. Arts & Crafts

Facilities*
(A" services and actK"ties FREE)

• Meeting spaces available for use by community groups

• Auditorium for theatre presentations, receptions, lectures and workshops

Julian Theatre in residence.

• Gymnasium and recreational space.

• Photographic workshop
• Bulletin board with job listings.

• Sewing workshop and classroom.

• M,ni Hark
Member, United Way of the Bay Area
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Sculptor Ruth Cravath: Rich in Friendships
By Vas Arnautofj

Prominent sculptor and Potrero Hill

resident Ruth Cravath died in Washington

State last November at age 84. Word
reached the View too late to do more than

simply note the passing. She deserves

far more than that.

Ruth was an artist, but not simply as a

carver of stone; she was a master at the

art of living - growing rich in the friend-

ships she made over the years.

She did not gain riches as a sculptor,

although perhaps that's how she would

have preferred to be remembered.
And certainly she is remembered in the

in the milieu - in the biographical notes

at exhibits, in the Archives of American

Art, in the memories of her colleagues.

It's all been recorded - her birth in

Chicago in 1902, drawing classes at age

10, the Chicago Art Institute. Brinnell

College, and finally the California School

of Fine Arts (now the Art Institute) in

San Francisco in 1921. She studied there

under Beniamino Bufano and Ralph

Stackpole and called the latter "the

greatest influence in sculpture in my
life."

Sixty productive years followed in

which Ruth was rewarded with prizes,

honors and the friendship of countless

colleagues, students and those whose
lives she touched only through her work.

In those years she married, gave birth

to twins Sam and Beth, saw the marriage

dissolve, and all that time she worked on

her art - on tile mosaics, terra cotta,

sandstone, limestone and marble, produ-

cing a variety of pieces, from small

coin designs to the 27-foot St. Francis at

Candlestick Park, from bas reliefs to

commissioned portrait busts (among
them one of former mayor Angelo Rossi).

But Ruth was a teacher, too, almost

continuously from her fourth year at

CSFA until the debilitating disease that

finally took her life rendered her unable

to grasp the hammers and chisels. She

conducted classes not only in schools

but taught privately, in her last years

in the stoneyard behind the big shingled

house at 843 Wisconsin St. where she

moved in 1958.

Our family were Ruth's first tenants

on the lower floor of that house, and
were privileged to get to know her as a

friend. Indeed, she became much more

than that. When their natural grand-

mother died, Ruth became an "honorary

grandmother" to our children. She

enlisted their help in planting a prim-

rose path, in making pebble mosaic on

a concrete step, and got them to work
with clay.

Buth Ruth's social activities were not

limited to her home. She was a regular

participant in the annual Potrero Hill

Library art show - in fact the woodruff

that flavored the may wine at the early

art show parties came from her garden.

And she became active in the congre-

gation of Good Samaritan Episcopal

church on Potrero Avenue.

There are so many other memories of

this gracious lady - her amused pride in

being the first person to skate across

Golden Gate Bridge (on opening day);

her delight at having to wear a hard hat

when installing her statue of St. Francis;

her insistence on donating blood at age

65 for a hospitalized friend.

Ruth Cravath is missed.

St. Teresa's Members See Salvador Sister Parish

By Stephanie Potter

The human rights situation in El Sal-

vador has changed, but not necessarily

for the better, according to eyewitness

reports from three parishoners of St.

Teresa's Church on Potrero Hill.

The Death Squad activities have de-

creased; there's fewer dead bodies, but

people are abducted, arrested, tortured,

and held in prison for months, sometimes

even years, with no formal charges," re-

ported Patty Griffin, who spent six days

in El Salvador last September. She was
part of a program to link sister parishes

between the United States and El Salva-

dor.

Getting released from prison is not

easy, she explained. Very rarely is there

a trial with formal charges and a prisoner

found innocent. Otherwise, it is best to

have money or influence.

Griffin gave her report last month at

St. Teresa's with Michael Busk and Scott

O'Keefe, fellow parishoners who had

also been to El Salvador. Busk had ac-

companied Griffin in September, and
O'Keefe had gone Christmas Eve "to play

Santa Claus" and distribute hundreds of

stuffed toys.

They visited the community of Maji-

canos, which is served by the parish of

San Francisco de Asisis, and lies just

north of San Salvador. Busk explained

that the community is extremely poor,

even by El Salvador standards. The dirt

roads are muddy and virtually impassable

in the rainy season, and most families

gather their water from a local spring.

The poverty has been worsened by the

increasing numbers of displaced persons
coming to the community in need of as-
sistance. These people have been bombed
from their homes by the Salvadoran gov-
erment in operations supported by the

U.S. Griffin explained that the programs
are designed to harass the guerillas by
depopulating entire villages, and "this is

done without regard for life."

To foster greater understanding, the

travelers were taken on tours and learned

the history of their sister parish. Busk
said that the El Salvador parish was
formed in 1973 when three seminarians
joined with 14 lay people to study the
gospel and learn how to apply it to their

lives and their community.

In El Salvador, 90 percent of the people
own only five percent of the land, and in
the early 70s, reported Busk there was
much activity for social change, which
led to increased government repression

and further popular dissatisifaction. In

January, 1979, Octavio Ortiz, the pastor
of San Francisco de Asisis, was assas-
sinated by the military. His replacement
met the same fate after only three

months. Two months later, Ortiz's bro-

ther was also assassinated and parishoners
were staying home in fear. When Arch-
bishop Romero of San Salvador was slain

in 1980, it seemed as if their last hope
had died, Busk emphasized, and soon only
a dozen remained out of what had been
an active core of about 350 parishoners.

The church brought in a priest from
Venezuela in hopes that he would have a

better chance and tried to make things

safer, For instance, pastoral centers
were built in people's neighborhoods so
they could gather and get home again
without being out late at night. Atten-
dance has slowly grown to about 200

active members, with about 1,200 atten-
ding mass.

Today the core community of the

church is translating the gospel into

social action projects that provide job

skills, education and immediate emerg-
ency relief. Griffin explained that this

is especially important for the displaced,

many of whom have no trade other than

farming, and who are denied access to

the schools because their citizenship

papers were lost as they fled from their

homes.

Emergency relief became especially

important with last October's earthquake.

Busk remarked that the government has

focused its aid programs on helping the

wealthy and middle classes, for instance

reparing a seven-office building, and ig-

noring the thousands of peasants whose
shacks became rubble.

Likewise, the people who hosted the
visitors are themselves on Death Squad
lists, and went through much trouble for

their guests, even risking their lives.

Busk emphasized, "The one food they're
hungry for is hope. They are dealing with
a tremendous government organization
bent on repression - to have North Amer-
icans willing to take their message back

to the U.S. gives them hope!

Sculptor Ruth Cravath was immortaliz-

ed in stone by fellow artist Harriet

Moore (above), and the likeness was

shown and admired at a 1983 garden

party in Cravath's former home on Wis-

consin Street.

We Salute
Black

History
Month
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Nabe Staffers Join Georgia Anti-Racist March
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House

Executive Director Enola D. Maxwell

figures she's put in dozens and dozens

of miles in her lifetime on civil rights

and peace marches - including the

historic 1963 "I have a dream" march

in Washington, D.C.

On the other hand, Lori Jean Robinson,

who directs the Neighborhood House's

Social Development program for devel-

opmentally disabled adults had never

been on a march before last month.

But for both of them - and well over

100 others from around the Bay Area -

there was no question but that the place

to be on Jan. 22 was Forsyth County,

Georgia, to walk two miles to make

What Maxwell called "a statement

against racism and injustice."

By walking along with 20,000 others

in Forsyth County, Maxwell empha-

sized, "hopefully people would look

around them and see racism all over the

U.S. 1 think this will revive the civil

rights movement and people will be

aware that the battle has not been won."

Robinson recalls the 1960s as a time

when she was "too young and naive and

consequently not in the civil rights

movement."" But she journeyed to

Forsyth County "to make a stand and a

commitment against ignorance, bigotry

and racism."

What she found when she arrived was

"like in a war zone" with helicopters

buzzing overhead and column after col-

umn of National Guard troops, "but I

telt the guards were there for us," she

commented, "whereas 21) years ago,

there wasn't the same kind of pro-

tection." When the marchers passed

a block of 300 rednecks, the guards

asked the marchers to stop chanting,

"Forsyth, Forsyth, have you heard. ..this

is not Johannesburg," fearing a con-

frontation would ensue. "Lots of towns-

people waved and looked embarrassed

about what was going on." Robinson

added, and Maxwell reported that one

City Councilman from the town of

Hill Man's Eight Month Peace Trek
By Michael Dingle

Bill Jensen, a Hill resident since 1981

and a San Francisco native, made his

first trip to the East Coast last year. He
made it on foot and it took him eight

months and cost him $3,000, but he'd do

it again in a minute.

Active in the peace rallies of the 60s,

Jensen received a flier from an old

friend early last year, announcing a walk

across the U.S. to promote peace. With-

in two weeks, Jensen had been granted

leave from his position at San Francisco

General Hospital, and was embarking

from Los Angeles with 1,300 others, a

moving city initially called the Great

Peace March for Global Nuclear Dis-

armament. They left Los Angeles March
15 and planned to arrive in Washington,

D.C. on November 15.

Two weeks into the march, in the de-

sert town of Barstow, the original pro-

moter, David Mixner, told the walkers

that the sponsorship money was gone and
- as they watched their support vehicles

be repossessed - 500 of the marchers

banded together, firm in the belief that

they were doing the right thing and
iorn, complete with

city council, media department and

housing and sanitation committees.

All 50 states were represented, along

with people from 12 countries. The old-

est walker was 79, and the youngest,

seven month old Alexa Nadaev, also

from San Francisco, took her first steps

on the march. There were more than 50

children, as well as 50 people over 50

years of age, even a Trappist monk, all

united for one purpose: to educate and

raise the possibility of global disarma-

ment.

And to that end the long walk made
considerable impact, reawakening ac-

tivists dormant since the early 70's,

helping schools along the route start

their own "no-nuke" organizations with

educational literature and appearances

in local media.

The walkers averaged between 16-24

miles a day, six days a week with one

rest day. More than 100 support vehicles

carried tents, food, porta-potties, per-

sonal belongings and a postal truck. The
classical care package from home was a

box of cookies.

Days began with an a capella reveille

at 5:30 a.m., and by 7:30 a.m. the city

was on the road, having lunch after 12

miles and then walking another eight

before setting up Peace City for another

night, lecturing, showing films or just

relaxing with the new people they were
meeting enroute.

The "marcher in home" program gave

some the opportunity to enjoy a hot

shower and a real bed from time to time,
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till the more appreciated since it rained

in every state but Arizona.

During the last two weeks of the

March, the population tripled as the

Great Pro-Peace March city moved
from New York to a rainy but joyous

reception in the nation's capital.

For some, the trip has just begun. A

group of 12 are still walking, trips have

been contemplated across the South, and

some alumni are trying to organize a

reunion walk from Leningrade to Moscow
next year.

"You can help keep the spirit growing,"

Jensen emphasizes, "by writing your

member of Congress and urging that

they stop funding for nuclear testing."

Cummins spoke to the marchers and
insisted the Ku Klux Klan hecklers did not

reflect the townspeople of Forsyth.

Another chant on the march squarely
placed the blame for the resurgence of

racism in the nation right at the door
of the White House. "We have to
expose President Reagan's cutbacks in

civil rights and affirmative action by
being diligent and attacking racism

every day, wherever we see it," stressed

Maxwell, "and by registering,
voting, and electing people who are
sympathetic to equality and justice."

Papermaking

At the Nabe
A special series on Papermaking,

featuring lectures and demonstrations,
is offered Wednesday evenings by artist-

in-residence Andrea Tucker-Hody at the
Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St.

Artists working in the fine crafts field

have been invited to and will make
special appearances throughout the
course.

A former New Yorker, Tucker-Hody
earned her degrees in printmaking and
papermaking from the Pratt Institute,

Parson's School of Design and the Cali-
fornia College of Arts and Crafts.

As a special treat, Tucker-Hody will

appear as guest artist in a Papermaking
Slide Lecture and Demonstration at the

Potrero Library, 1616 20th St., on Wed.,

Feb. 11, 7:3') p.m. Admission is free. For
further information on the Nabe's class,

call 826. 8080.

MEMBER

«'5 646 5033

Notary Public
Services

EVCNINOS WriKfNDO

JOE KILLIAN. D.V.M.

24TH STREET ANIMAL CLINIC
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14131 2BB-9300

mnmo

A French Restaurant and Bar

Romantic and Affordable

2742 17th Street (at Florida)

San Francisco

Reservations:

626-3095

Dinner from 5:30

CLOSED SUNDAY

"One of the 98 finest in Northern California."

—Epicurean Rendezvous

"One of San Francisco's 10 best out-of-

the-way restaurants."

—Bea Pixa, San Francisco Examiner

Now Open For Lunch
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ARTS ROUNDUP
"Jack London and Friends," a College

Avenue Players performance celebrating

the lives and work of some of the Bay

Area's Bohemians and Pioneering Women

at the turn of the century, will play at

the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House on

Friday, Feb. 28, at 8 p.m., and on Sunday,

Mar. i at 2 p.m. The unique feature of

this company's actors is that the average

age is 70. and they attract an audience

spanning all ages.

•
Don't miss "Going South." the adventures

of the S.F. Mime Troupe in Nicaragua, as

members of the "Hotel Universe" cast

talk about their playing in Managua dur-

ing the National Theater Festival and for

soldiers at the front. The presentation Is

set for Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m. - call 285-

1717 for details.

Oppnine on Feb. 12 is the Mime Troupe's

"The Mozamgola Caper - an African Spy

Thriller," set in a post-revolutionary Af-

rican nation struggling and ripe for inter-

vention by the U.S. government. The

production, set for Theater Artaud, 450

Florida St., runs through March 8.

A new theatrical production company has

pppeared on the scene with the intrigu-

ing name, Mouth of the Wolf Productions.

Its first offering which opened Jan. 31

bears the equally provocative title, "Be-

yond Detroit," and its producer turns

out to be Hill resident Louise Billotte of

Connecticut Stree*. whose son Julian

works at the Good Life Grocery. Her

husband, an artist and framer, works

with Karen Stern at Memory Box on the

the Hill.

Mouth of the Wolf is an outgrowth of or

successor to Lilith, a leading women's
group for 10 years. The four founders of

Mouth - Billotte, Michele Linfante, Joan

Mankin and Judith Ogus - were all

associated with Lilith.

Performances are Thurs. through Sun.,

at Life on the Water, Bldg. B, Ft Mason.

For information call 776-8999.

"Heart to Art," a benefit for the Coming

Home Hospice, organized by Lawyers for

Life, and co-sponsored by Bay Area Law-

yers for Individual Freedom, will take

place Wed.. Feb. 11 at Club 9, 399 9th

St., at Harrison. Among the headliners

are stand-up comics Suzy Beiger and

Tom Amiano. Music will be provided by

Voice Farm, Ms. Kitty and Cycle Soul

Blues, Beatnik Beatch and the Flips.

Patrick Toner will m.c, assisted by Ms.

Kitty Bodoin.

Coming Home Hospice is a 15-bed resi-

dential facility for persons with AIDS
and other terminal diseases, which will

open March 2 at 115 Diamond St. in the

City.

Julian's 'Sun City' Opens
Fans of the Julian Theatre will be glad

to know that it is alive and well in the

Buriel Clay Memorial Theatre at 762 Ful-

ton St., in the Western Addition Cultural

Center, with a World Premiere produc-

tion of "Sinning in Sun City."

A collaboration by noted playwrights

Ed Bullins and Selaelo Maredi, with music

by Maredi, this production is another in

the Julian's long history of presenting

plays that illuminate aspects of the tor-

tured contradictions of life in South Afri-

ca - a society, one might add, in desper-

ate need of illumination.

Sun City, as not everyone may be a-

ware, is an integrated area of Las Vegas-

like glitz set in the middle of the black

"homeland" of Bophutatswana. Here in

Sun City, the races may mingle freely,

provided, of course they are well-supplied

with ready cash.

In the Bullins-Maredi drama, a pair of

American entertainers, a black male and

a white female, have accepted a very lu-

crative contract to perform in Sun City.

As disinterested as they are ignorant of

the political tensions surrounding them,

they nevertheless find themselves in the

cross-fire of a confrontation between

members of the family of their night

club manager, who are residents of the

neighboring town, and especially be-

tween the club manager and his politic-

al-activist brother. The drama tells

the story of the education of the two

Americans.

Despite some uneven performances,

the stirring songs and the clarity of the

ideas carry the day. For information,

call 647-8098 or 647-5525.

See photo on Calendar page (15)

Looking
for a job?

Visit Job Track,
a free workshop which can
help you find a job.

For ages 16 through 24.

For information, call

557-8651

Or visit Job Track at
745 Franklin Street,

San Francisco.

C30

'Open Couple'

Brandishes

Rapier Wit
The Eureka Theatre which alone with

the Mime Troupe has led the way here in

popularizing the work of Italian political

satirist Dario Fo - has mounted an intri-

guing American Premiere of "An Open
Couple," written by Fo with his wife,

actor Franca Rame. Of the three Eureka

Fo productions, I found the present one

by far the most satisfying, mainly for its

substitution of the rapier for the sledge-

hammer.

To understand what that means, picture

the inimitable actor-clown, Joe Bellan,

as the middle-aged philandering husband,

trying to saunter about seductively, scarf

flung carelessly about his neck - with his

pants down around his ankles. Meanwhile,

the object of his desire - at least for the

moment - his long suffering but now
counter-attacking wife, (wittily played

by Lori Larsen, a felicitous import from

Seattle) rejects him angrily in a series of

scathing put-downs - with her skirt down
around her ankles.

The important thing here is that neith-

er actor goes for the comedy of their dis-

comfort; utterly oblivious, each remains

intensely focused, respectively on his

'heartful' passion and her icy contempt.
There are funnier moments in the play,

but this serves to illustrate that it is of-

ten the contradiction between what is

said and what is really happening that

makes us laugh - and possibly learn -

without need for embellishment or ex-

planation.

In a brilliant stroke of programming,
the evening begins with a delightful cur-

tain raiser adapted by Fo from Mark
Twain's shcrt story, "Eve's Diary," trans-

lated by Christia Nutrizio and Ron Jenk-
ins, an American colleague and frequent

translator/adapter of the Fos, who also

adapted, with Joan Holden, "An Open
Couple."

Here we meet the captivating Lori

Larsen as Eve (not to give away the

fascinating story of how she got her

name). Clad in one of those low cut

satin Carole Lombard gowns of the 30s,

her face framed in a curly blond halo,

Joe Bellan and Lori Larsen star in the

Eureka's "An Open Couple." now through

Feb. 15. Fred Speiser photo

she sits, her feet tucked under her with

artful carelessness in a huge overstuffed

chair, looking for all the world like a mis-

chievous angel who may have just swal-

lowed the devil, grinning knowingly

at the audience for a full 10-count before

she speaks.

Larsen has the gift of speaking the

language of the script quite as if it were

the spontaneous expression of her own
thoughts. Of course it was Eve, who dis-

covered - or was it invented - language.

Which explains why women have such ex-

cellent verbal skills, while men. ..well,

Eve will explain that, too. In any case,

Larsen sets us up in no time at all for the

play to follow.

Both pieces are directed with vigor and
insight by Susan Marsden. Designers Andy
Stacklin for sets, Roberta Yuen for cos-

tumes and John Regent for lighting con-
tribute importantly to the total effec-
tiveness of the evening, a most satisfying

theatrical experience.

The Eureka Theatre is at 2730-16th St.

for information, phone 558-9898.

Winifred Mann
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A Destructive Passion
In 'Sarita' at Nabe
By Winifred Mann

Velina Brown and Angelo Pagan in "Sarita." Allen Nomura photo

POTRERO HILL

COMPUTER BOOKKEEPING
• Profit and Loss Statements

• Balance Sheet
• Reconciliation of Bank Statements

• Sales Tax Returns

• Payroll Tax Returns

Triple Check Income Tax Service

361 Mississippi Street (at 19th Street)

285-2723

The Lorraine Hansberry Theatre's West

Coast premiere of Maria Irene Fornes'

"Sarita" - now at the Potrero Hill Neigh-

borhood House Theater through Feb. 23 -

reveals yet another facet of this chame-
leon-like playwright's endless quest for

new theatrical forms.

"Sarita" is in the tradition of modern
day musical dramas, a new genre for

Fornes. Its magnificent jazzy, some-
times blues-y Afro-Cuban-Latino score

by Leon Odenz is played on stage by a

talented five man band. Under the mu-
sical direction of Rob Robinson, it not

only becomes an irresistible and integral

element of the play, but indeed, threat-

ens at times to steal the show.

The language, on the other hand, es-

pecially of the song lyrics, is pure

Fornes. Uncontrived and stripped of

both the artifice and the platitudes of

ordinary speech, the unexpected direct-

ness with which the characters reveal

their thoughts and feelings can take

your breath away. But you must listen

carefully; sometimes the sound level of

the band all but overwhelms the actors.

The story line - again unlike other

Fornes plays - couldn't be more simple,

at least on the surface. Set in New
York's Spanish Harlem of the 1940's, it's

the time-honored tale of a woman's in-

ability to conquer her self-destructive

passion for a worthless man. While still

a teen-ager, Sarita (Velina Brown) falls

under the spell of Julio (Angelo Pagan),

a sponger and a womanizer, immediately

becomes pregnant, and it's goodby Julio!

With the supportive understanding of

her mother (Gladys Bobi Cespedes), who
fears to see her own youthful history re-

peated by her daughter, Sarita attempts
to build a life for herself and her child.

But her resolve is swept away when Julio

returns, only to leave her once again,

and to return and leave repeatedly.
Driven to the brink of despair, she meets

such a business
« * the kids' general store' •»

r

Open Monday— Saturday 10am to 6pm Sunday 12noon to 5pm

1 Rhode Island Street San Francisco.CA 94103 (415)431-1703 VISA / Mastercard

Mark, (Carl Danielsen), a sensitive young

soldier on leave who is instantly smitten.

But before he can get her to the altar,

Julio reappears and Sarita is unable to

resist him. Now filled with shame and a

sudden intense hatred, she makes a final

desperate effort to free herself from her

tormenting obsession.

The story unfolds in almost a cinema-
tographic style with 10 short scenes in

each act, interspersed with Odenz' stir-

ring music, further enhanced by the ex-

cellent singing voices of the cast. Ex-

pertly directed by Stanley E. Williams,

the first act moved along crisply; en-

livened by the dances choreographed by

Susan Cashion. Only toward the latter

half of the second act did the tempo
seem to lag, just when the rhythms need-

ed to build in momentum toward the

climactic conclusion.

Some strong performances were achiev-

ed by Williams and his talented cast,

most notably by Velina Brown in the

title role, and Gladys Cespides as the

mother, the latter especially in the ren-

dition of her songs. The pivotal role of

Julio, as well as that of Mark, seem to

have been grossly neglected by the play-

wright. But while Danielsen has fleshed

out Mark believably with an awareness

of what the play needs, Pagan seems at

a loss to supply details and responses

omitted from the script. Most import-

ant, although possessed of a certain

boyish charm, he seems to lack the com-
pelling sexuality that might explain

Sarita's addiction to him.

Apart from a suggestion that ignorance

and superstition play a part in the sus-

ceptibility of young women like Sarita

to this kind of victimization, it's diffi-

cult to guess what Fornes intended us to

take from this oft-told tale. On the

other hand, thanks to Fornes' uniquely

provocative writing style and the Hans-
berry's imaginative staging, I found it

more than easy simply to enjoy the

telling.

Phone 474-8800 for information.
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Tutoring Club' Helps, Rewards Hill Students PRIZEWINNER

Participating students named it the

"Helping Kids Tutoring Club." and since

last September, students at Potrero Hill

Middle School have been coming before

and after school - and even during their

lunch periods - to these specially super-
vised stud\ hall session.

During any given period, 15-35 students

may bring their homework or special as-

signments from teachers or simply a book
to read. If a student is having a particu-

lar problem, teacher's aides or Resource
Teacher Carmen Mahood will assist each
individual child.

But some of the best leurning happens

when the students work together on com-
mon problem assignments. According to

one teacher's aide, Martin McGill, this

peer teaching can be the most effective.

About 50 percent of the students come
on their own. The other half are referred

by their counselor, Debbie Lee. Indivi-

dual teachers can also refer students to

these study sessions.

Many of the students ma\ find there

is no quiet place at home in which to do
their homework. Or if they do encounter

difficulty completing assignments, there

may be no one at home who can help tu-

tor them. So they can come to one or

MEETINGS SET
A "VLRY SPECIAL" A U A R DS CEREMONY FOR POTRERO HILL MIDDL3
SCHOOL STUDENTS WILL BE HELD MONDAY, FEB. 9, AT 7 P.M., AT THE
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE. This special award presentation, hosted by a com-
mittee of faculty and community people, has selected students for their aca-
demic excellence or improvement, leadership abilities, or self-motivation.

Newly appointed Supervisor Jim Gonzalez will be a featured speaker.

Superintendent of Schools Ramon Cortines is the guest speaker at the Friends

of Potrero Hill Schools meeting, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18, AT 7:30 P.M.
Concerns about the Middle School's morale and image; compliance with Con-
sent Decree; asbestos removal; and racial/ethnic awareness, are some of the
issues to be discussed. Both events are held at the Neighborhood House, 953
De Haro St. Call 826-8080 for further information.

Attorneys at Law
CATHERINE CAMPBELL - ELIZABETH BENFORD

Specializing in divorce, child custody and
support, adoption, guardianships

and juvenile law

PAUL COMISKEY - MICHAEL LEFF
Specializing in defending citizens

accused of crimes

Half-hour Free Consultation

1317 Eighteenth Street - San Francisco, California 941 07
(415) 824-7080

DREAM DESIGNS
FACTORY SHOWROOM

FOR DESIGNER FRAGRANCES,
JEWELRY,PLUSH ANIMALS &TOYS.

444DeHaro Street Suite 124
San Francisco Ca. 94107 861-3899

Open to the public

6..i0 an-

mon-fri

bakery <S**

COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN

Coffee and fresh
Bakery Goods

Phone 431-6655
for Orders

1301 - 17th Street between Connecticut & Missouri

more of these sessions eaeli day until

they feel caught up.

And there arc rewards. A student who
attends eight times will receive credit

with "The Beanery," the school snackbar.

And if a student has h borderline »nidc in

a given course but has been attending the

tutoring club, the teacher nia\ assign the

higher grade to that student.

The voluntary nature of the program
may be crucial to its success. The stu-

dents appear to be self-motivated and

eager to concentrate during these limited
quiet times in the busv school day.

- C.C.

Sidney Moore, the Middle School's Bask-
etball Team winner of the Most Inspira-
tional Player award poses with grand-
mother Velma Maynard.

Rilth Pas-en photo

Potrero Hill Medical Group
Personalized Medical Care

1615 20th Street San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 648-7360
Office Hours by appt Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p m

Serving HEALS. Select Health. City Plan II, Medicare

JEAN-LUC SZPAKOWSKI. M.D o ALISON G LA VOY. M D

MEDICARE PARTICIPATING PHYSICIANS
We Accept Assignment On All Medicare Patients

Now part of Baj/ Pacific & Senior Care

HAMBURGER NANCY'S
POTRERO PALMS

— A Green and White Building —
2001 17th Street fCorner of Kansas 51.)

San Frjncisco. California ''4103

HAPPY HOURS'
Monday Thru Friday

StillS

Well Drinks 2 for 2 00
AUo

Strawberry Daiquiri, Margarita or Irish Coffee
Your Choice: 2 50 each

Wjnl j Deal'

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
Till 10

Featuring ihr Special

N'ANO BLRCFR WITH CHEESE and FRIES
S 00 including lax

What a Deal

— Exotic Lingerie Shows -

Tuesday Thursday & Friday

-A Bil of San Francisco Class

Parties up to JO Accommodated
For Reservations Call

863-6777

— Where People are People -
and Everybody is a celebrity

— Your Hosts Since 1966
Vied and Sancs Kapogiannis

The Place That** Hot
In Showplace Square

HAMBURGER NANCY'S
Home of the 1/2 Pounder

«••» I7th Itnn (Cr»er <H Kuui)

WELCOME TO HAMBURGER NANCY'S
We Serve nil 10 weekday s T.ll 7 Saturday Never on Sundays

Like a big one — Try a

NANCY BURGER
A Full Hall Pounder

Served with Lettuce. Tomato & Onions
$4.75

Tired ot burgers it's a

FRIED HAM
Sandwich on Creek Bread

Served with Lettuce. Tomato, & Onion
4.75

•If it's loo big try i

NICOLE BURGER
Quarter Pounder

Served with Lettuce. Tomato. & Onion
3.50

Hungry' — Ifs a

HAMBURGER STEAK
wilh Grilled Onions tt Mushrooms.

French Fries It Garlic Bread
7.75

IN h 1 1
«• meal eaters

CHICKEN FILLET
Served with Lettuce Tomato. & Onion

or

CALAMARI FILLET
on Greek Bread

Served wilh Lettuce Tomato. & Onion
4.75

For something eioiic ifs a

GREEK BURGER
A Full Half Pounder

Served on Greek Bread with Garlic
Grilled Onions, Oregano. and Greek Peppers

5.25

Old stand by

BACON. LETTUCE. & TOMATO
On Toast

4.75

For something old fashioned-

Grilled Double
HOT DOG OR POLISH

on Greek Bread
Sour Kraut SO e>tra

4.75

SINGLE 3 50

If you don't like bread ilw
DIET PLATE
Your choice of

Calamari Fillet. Hamburger Steak
or Chicken Fillet

Served with Green Salad

6 75

For Ihnse who like a lot

Side Orders with Sandwiches
Home Fries. Bacon, Creen Salad, Mushrooms. Hoi Soup

Cole Slaw or Potato Salid 1 50 e«lra
1 Grdled Onions, lack or American Cheese 50 e«lrj 1

For those who like lo nibble -

A LA CARTE ORDER
Soup ol the day

2.7S

Sjuleed Mushrooms
3.7S

Smjll Green Salad
J ?S

Garlic Bread

Z.00

Homemade Fries

2-75

Soup aV Salad
1.73
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Even though the team did make the

pliuoffs, the 49er season ended disap-

pointingly for sonic fans. Not so. tho'.

for the folks at the nearby Martin de

Porrcs House of Hospitality, which feeds

hundreds of homeless people daily. Mak-

ing good on their promise of $101) for ev-

en time the Niners sacked opposing

quarterbacks, the Richard Goldman In-

surance agene\ sent legendary "Allc\-

Ooper" R.C. Owens to present their

check to the good folk on Potrero Ave.

Total to Martin's was $5,11)0 - for 51 reg-

ular season sacks - plus an additionul

$300 donated by individual Goldman em-
ployees. That adds up to a lot of sacks

of groceries for the homeless, but Mar-

tin's can still use all the help and dona-

lions it can get.

The City's Rec and Park Dept. is accept-

ing entries for their Annual Chess Tour-

nament, for six age categories: 6 yrs.

and under; 7-8 yrs.; 9-10 yrs.; 11 - 13

yrs.; 14 - 16 yrs.; and 17 - 19 yrs. Entry

deadline is Feb. 10. Tournament play

will be held Sat., Feb. 28, 11 a.m., at

Hamilton Rec. Center. Geary and Stein-

er Streets. Entries can be picked up at

all neighborhood playgrounds.

And. for quick brush ups, beginners and

others, check out the Hill's own Chess

Club at the Neighborhood House, every

Wednesday evening beginning 7 p.m.

National chess expert Randy Feliciano

volunteers his expertise to help oth-

ers enjoy and understand this game on

an amateur level, and for fun. "Chess is

the science of creating art from logic,"

says Randy, "but it can also be fun!" A
chess seminar for parents and children

is in the offing. For more info, call the

Nabe, 826-8080. It's your move!

The Galeria de la Raza's first exhibit of

1987 will be a presentation of paintings,

drawings and sculpture by Steven Moses,

a young man whose promise as an artist

was brutally ended by an unknown as-

sailant one block from the Galeria, in

1986. In his memory, a community of

artists and friends of the slain artist

have joi^cO \o£ct*wr \o trreate an in-

stallation in conjunction with the Galer-

ia's exhibit, which lasts through Feb. 21.

Galeria hours are 1 to 6 p.m., Tuesday to

Saturday, at 2851 24th St. To help un-

derwrite the cost of this exhibit, there

will be a benefit film presentation at

the York Theatre in March.

"Prop. M and the Future of City Plan-

ning" will be the subject of Channel 25's

City Voices Feb. 17 at 9 p.m. Helping to

tackle the matter will be Board of Super-

visor^' President Nancy Walker, City

Planning Director Dean Maoris and hous-

ing activist John Elberling.

Want to get a special scoop on fashion?

Check European and New York designs

Feb. 10. at McHugh & Co., 444 De Haro

St., at 5:30 p.m. There is a $5 fee for

the event. Call 864-4334 to reserve a

space.

Randy Armstrong's name is appearing in

the sports section of local papers as his

prowess on the basketball court grows at

Foothill College. The 6'8". 238 pound, 19

year old - a Potrero Hill resident - is

gaining attention and we wouldn't be sur-

prised if he is tapped by one of the

"name" four year colleges after gradua-

tion from the Peninsula school.

A news item reports that in a large Ger-
man city, all prostitutes are given free

medical exams regularly, and it was
found that in the most recent tabula-

tions, not one of the ladies had any dis-

eases or AlDS-related symptoms! The
reason for their "clean bill of health "is

because these women have their "johns"

use condoms.

T^ORS TAKE-OUT

BEEF RIBS CHICKEN

SANDWICHES SALADS

1200 Vermont Street 9-6pm, M-F
Near General Hosp 648-2627

+MEHERIN
MEDICAL CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN INDUSTRIAL and OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

Pre-employment and Annual Employee Physical Examinations

Orthopedic Surgery • Hand Surgery

X-Rays • Physical Therapy

EMERGENCY CASES GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION!!

2480 - 17th Street (Between Bryant & Potrero)

621-5055
HOURS: 8:00 AM 5:30 PM, M-F

We
inviicyouloourncu Holiday (.id

Store... beautiful displays ol iiili

lit ins from c alifornia and around
ili< world

Out new iii|!iiiini department
also features the latest ol

< onlcmporarj lamps, ion hieres
and sconces as well as dccoratlvi
overhead lamps...

\nd, o| i ourse, our complete line

ol contemporary furnishings will

help dress up youi home fot i> *
-

I lolida) s

lor nil iIk warmth and beaut)
youi Holidays should bring
come lo Concepts ai ihc edge
ol Show plat < Square.

concepts
338 KANSAS-SAN FRANCISCO
4 1 B B B 4 - 7 7 7 B

Public hearings on the Navy's Draft En-
vironment Impact Statement for home-
porting plans in Hunters Point will poss-

ibly take place Feb. 20. But call the Dis-

armament Subcommittee, 658-7470, or

the Coalition for a Safe Bay, 397-1452,

for updated information. The Sierra Club
folks are really involved in this issue, and
have an ongoing group actively pursuing
the Navy's plans to install the L'SS Miss-

ouri fleet in San Francisco Bay. To get

involved call the Disarmament number
listed above.

Men's clothing is desperately needed to

provide homeless patients of the S.F.

General Hospital's medical clinic. Please
drop off clothing (especially jackets,

sweaters, pants, shoes and sweats - it's

cold these winter nights!) at the hospi-

tal's lobby desk, 1001 Potrero Ave., or

contact volunteers at 821-;U93 for other

info on how to help.

It's the beginning of the fifth month on

the picketline for members of ILWU Lo-
cal 6 at Arvey Paper Co. on 15th Strc ;t,

and the situation is becoming more and
more serious. Arvey's replaced long-

time workers with scabs and, say Local 6

representatives, is determined to bust

the union. More than 100 strike support-

ers held a rally at the site last month to

demand a resumption of bargaining and

a rehiring of the fired workers.

There is a chance for 16 - 21 year olds

who have dropped out of - or been expell-

ed by - the public schools! An alternative

high school program run by the Embarca-
dero YMCA, Youth Chance, offers small
group or individual work with students to

increase their level of knowledge. Cre-
dentialed teachers are ready to help

youngsters with a curriculum which in-

cludes job search skills and attitudinal

behavior. Counselling is also available.

Youth Chance is located in the Youth for

Service building, 25 14th St. Call 861-1632

for application information.

Free CPR classes are offered by the A-
merican Heart Association: Feb. 12,

Bahai Center, 170 Valencia, 6 to 9:30 pm.
Call 431-9990 for reservations; and Feb.

18 at Mt. Zion Hospital, 1600 Divisadero

St., 6 to 9:30 p.m. Call 885-7277 for

reservations.

Here's a chance to get your newspapers
and aluminum cans picked up, and, inci-

dentally, help a couple of Potrero Hill

kids raise money for a trip to China!

Why? Their soccer team, the Hurricanes,

of the S.F. Viking League, has been invit-

ed to challenge the 10 to 12 year olds of

"sister citv" Shanghai. Contact Scott

Joiner, 824-5620, or Jackie Cutty
821-0608 to arrange for pick-up service.

Nursing home residents, other long term
care residents and their relatives, can
look to State Bar-approved Lawyer Re-
ferral Service for help in the many areas

of legal work needed when loved ones re-

quire special medical help. This service

is sponsored by Bay Area Advocates for

Nursing Home Reform (BANHR). Call

474-5171 for help and advice.

GRAND RE-OPENING V SAT. FEB. 14 - VALENTINE 1 S DAY V

Chiotras Grocery
CHOICE MEATS * VEGETABLES

DELI'S - Salads, sandwiches mar4 ' to ord'-
Greek Feta cheese, olives, Filo
douugh, homemade Mousaka and
Spanakopita

858 RHODE ISLAND
WARM PEROSHK1 SOLD DAILY

PHONE 824 2353 SPECIAL line of Imported and Domestic WINES

WHEN YOU WANT IT DONE

It's one of those important times when
your project has to be a success. You
need it to look great. To be ready on time.

To convey iust the right information —
and just the right image

854 Stanyan St.

(at Frederick)

752-5722

Open Mon.-Fn
,
8:00-6:30

Stanyan Instant Printing understands

that every time is one of those important

times. And we'll do it right for you evpry

time Let us prove it to you. Bring us that

important project today

115 Wisconsin

(at 16th Si I

431-9108

Open Men Fri. 8:30 L
30

V

•i

4

OUTSIDE - IN

A FLOWER SERVICE

2 a 7a// /"/ou>€/l a. p/a.A/J-*j£..€„\/'/ort&
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Mission Bay Plan Raises

Many Key Questions
(Continued from page 1 )

who live in the city. The message of
the recently passed growth control

Proposition M "is a clear bias against
the primacy of white collar work as a

means towards the future of San Fran-
cisco's economy," warns architect
Tom Jones, a Hill resident and partici-

pant in the Mission Bay Clearinghouse.

The city's plan also notes that "bio-

tech may offer a special opportunity for

San Francisco," yet pages later indicates

that no hazardous/toxic waste acti-

vities will be permitted." A number of

questions have been raised about the

potential for toxic hazards in biotech-

nical research.

MARITIME JOBS?

The plan includes a 13-14 acre wetlands
park between Third Street and China
Basin, and Fourth and Sixteenth Streets.

Initial reaction of many Hill residents

to this proposed park - which would
also include some athletic courts and
fields - has been generally positive

because of its size and easy accessibility

to the eastern part of the city.

Yet, at the same time, for those con-
cerned about the gradual erosion of San
Francisco's longshore and other maritime
jobs, the use of this land - which belongs

to the Port of San Francisco - for a park

raises a number of questions. That land

had been earmarked in the Master Plans

of the Port, the Metropolitan Transporta-
tion Commission and the Bay Conserva-
tion and Development Commission for a

container terminal.

Creation of a wetlands park in that ar-

ea would necessitate a swap between that

land and the area between Piers 70 and
80, so a larger container terminal could

be built further south. Such a southern

terminal would also have to be built a-

round and accommodate existing PG&E
operations at the Potrero Power Plant on

Illinois Street.

Former Port Commissioner Jack Morri-

son, perhaps the city's most tenacious
supporter of maritime uses for San Fran-
cisco's waterfront, late last month re-

ported that PG&E officials had told him
that neither Port nor city officials had
even contacted the utility to discuss the

possible swap, which Morrison called "an
immense giveaway." The Port Commis-
sion was slated to meet last month to op-
en discussions on such a land swap, which
would ultimately need the approval of a

number of city and regional bodies.

Such a swap would also require convert-
ing to maritime use what is the present
Warm Water Cove fishing and picnic area,

leaving many Hill residents who fought
for the establishment of this area con-
cerned about the loss of this open space.

LIVING IN MISSION BAY

The city's plan states that "the first

priority among current needs is housing
to serve the City's diverse population...

opportunities for housing at Mission Bay
should be considered in light of City
needs."

The crucial subject of affordable hous-
ing will be a matter for negotiations be-
tween the city and Santa Fe Pacific in

hammering out a development agreement,
but the city's plan projects, as did the
1984 Memorandum of Understanding, 30
percent "affordable housing." Even ac-
cepting this 30 percent figure - which
most city housing activists consider far
too low - a further breakdown raises the
key question: "Affordable to whom?"

"It will be more difficult, " the plan
claims, "to make Mission Bay housing af-
fordable" to households with an income of
between $18-26,000 (called 'low') or less

than $18,000 (called 'very low') "and con-
centrating on this group would reduce the

STRAND
APPLIANCES

647-5611
DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL MERCHANDISE/ALL MAJOR UNES OF APPLIANCES AND TELEVISIONS

Televisions-VCRs Carpeting

Ranges-Gas and Electric Mattresses Kitchen Built-ins

Microwave Ovens Washers and Dryers Refrigerators

344 Connecticut Street between 18th and 19th Streets
Mon.-Fri. 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat. 10 am-4.00 pm

300 Conr.e ctlCut

ot 1

8"
street

Potrero Hill Son Francisco

GOAT HILL PIZZA on J cBRONSrljH

/ ojpen 7 days

LUNCH DINNER SUNDAY BRUNCH

number of households that could be sub-

sidized."

The plan also translates the 30 percent
in the 1984 agreement to mean 12 percent
moderate income (more than $26,000) and
18 percent middle income (even higher),
but admits "the city's goals are for both
more units and deeper subsidies."

One major source of creating afford-
able housing can be a write-down of land
costs by developer Santa Fe Pacific,
which originally was deeded the land de-
cades ago for a pittance by the state -

and strictly for railroad use. It is expect-
ed that deeper subsidies will be a top a-
genda item in talks between the develop-
er and the city, as well as discussions
Santa Fe Pacific is having with the Mis-
sion Bay Consortium, a coalition of non-
profit housing groups.

A FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD?

The city's Mission Bay plan is peppered
with references to families and children,

as well as childcare centers, recreation
facilities and a school. But a closer look
reveals a pattern of phasing and market-
ing that may well undercut efforts to

make Mission Bay a truly mixed com-
munity.

"The primary market for Mission Bay
housing in the early development years
will tend toward singles and younger
couples who are willing to gamble on a
pioneering neighborhood," the plan
states. "School and other needs will be
dependent upon the growth of a popula-
tion in Mission Bay confirming what can
only be projected at this point."

City planning officials point out the
School District has refused to commit to
a school in the area, waiting to see the
need for one. But many Mission Bay act-
ivists question which is the chicken and
which the egg, and stress that presence
of a school can be a powerful magnet to

families with young children.

Alec Bash, the Planning Department's
Project Director for Mission Bay, ap-

pears to agree. "It's important that this

I As! I I BACON
General Contractor

Remodeling
Additions

New Construction

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

861-5058

549 Kansas St. Lie. 353058

be a family neighborhood, and if it's go-

ing to be perceived that way, a school is

very important," he emphasizes.

But who will be making decisions about
facilities that would draw families? "As

Mission Bay develops, no doubt its resi-

dents, workers and other groups will

quickly develop an interest in their grow-
ing neighborhood," the city plan says.

"Their desires will be an important fac-

tor in the programming of community
and cultural facilities and open space
areas, and may influence other facets of

the Mission Bay plan itself."

To some Hill activists, such as Potrero
Hill League of Active Neighbors (PLAN)
President Jim Firth, this sounds "suspic-

iously like social engineering. If you
build studio and one bedroom apartments
first, you may well get a certain kind of

people. You can't force people with kids

to move to Mission Bay, but you can cer-

tainly provide them with amenities that

will attract them early on."

The numbers in the city's plan also

raise questions about the commitment to

family housing. One scenario projects

11 percent housing suitable for families,

another 25 percent, but a chart lists only

17 percent of units in the general "af-

fordable" category as large enough for

families. Some mention has been made
of increasing the number of larger units;

to do that, the total number would have
to be increased or, if the total is de-

creased, groups concerned with afforda-

bility might have to develop formulas

based on numbers rather than percent-

ages.

OTHER ISSUES:

* A number of key transportation
questions, primarily the location of the
Caltrain station, will have to be resolved
before Mission Bay can be built. The
city's plan does project improved MUNI
connections from Potrero Hill to down-
town.

* Some 130-200 neighborhood business-
es are planned for Mission Bay, and the
plan sees them as convenient to Hill

shoppers.

* With the passage of Prop. M, Mission
Bay would either have to take up virtu-

ally all the office space allocated under
that measure for the next 15 years,. or
become exempt from that measure by
being approved by the voters. Every in-

dication is that the developer will ta!:e

the latter route, but the timing of such a
move is still undecided.
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Kestanrant

Enjoy lm\c\) in our Atrium Garden setting

while Ustenmg to live classical music

For reservations, call 86i Sigi

ioi Henry Adams St.(Kansas), San Francisco

open mon.-\ri: luncl) uqo-2:30 • continental breakfast 8'-oo- 10:4s.

Open to the public
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Health Benefits of Fish
By Jean-Luc Szpakowski, M.D.

Q: I've seen ads for fish oil pills,

claiming they can prevent heart disease.

Should ! be buying them?

A: The fish oil story started 15 years

ago with reports about Eskimos rarely

getting heart attacks, despite a diet very

rich in fats - a pound a day of seal, whale

and fish meats. This is rich in polyunsat-
urated fatty acids, which stay liquid in

cold temperatures. These fatty acids,

are unusual forming Q group called the

"Omega 3" fatty acids, which may help

prevent blood clots. The point is that

this high fat diet did not, as expected,

lead to higher cholesterals and more
heart attacks. Something was protecting

the Eskimos.

Other studies have also shown that eat-

ing fish can protect against heart attacks.

A two year study of Dutch men found

that the more fish they ate, the fewer
heart attacks they had. Even as little as

an ounce or two of fish a day or eating

four ounces twice a week seemed to help

protect against heart attacks.

It is thought that fish oil helps protect
against heart attacks by reducing blood
clots and affecting the function of blood
cells. On the other hand, it is possible

that something else in the fish perhaps
a trace mineral may contribute to its

beneficial effect. It therefore seems
preferable to eat more fish rather than
adding a fish oil pill or two to one's diet.

By substituting fish for meats, you are
reducing your load of saturated fats not

just adding to it.

Thus it seems reasonable to recommend
fish a couple of times a week (I hear an
echo of "Fish on Friday" here.) Fish such

as salmon is the best for this purpose,

though lean fish is also beneficial.

This is not that different from the

generally recommended diet that reduces
meat and cholesterol and increases

roughage. I would not generally recom-
mend the fish oil pill, as it is an expen-
sive and unproven way of reducing heart

disease. It further fastens dependence on
an external pill - "the magic bullet" -

rather than reliance on a natural well

balanced diet.

CAU NICOLE 265-7265 Q' 9° lo

THt JACKDAW RESTAURANT
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BAY AREA
OFFICE CLEANING
A Complete 24 hour

Service

MONTHLY or
Special Jobs

20 Years Experience
Free Estimates Insured
Tom RuSSell 872-6633

V? OFF with this M
Good for up to Four People, Sunday & Thursday Only

Mouth of the Wolf presents

H

A New Play by Michele Linfante

Directed by Joan Mankin

At LIFE ON THE WATER
Building B, Ft. Mason, San Francisco

8:30pm Thursdays through Sundays

January 31st through February 22nd
Previews January 29th & 30th ($5)

Thursdays & Sundays $10. Fridays & Saturdays $12.

Tickets available at BASS. STUBS or at Ihe Door. For Reservations and Information call 776-8999

THE HILLTRAVEL
A Complete Business & Vacation Travel Service

Cruises • Tour Planning • Instant Airline Reservations

(415) 864-5757
291 Connecticut, S.F. CA 94107

LUNCH MON -FRI. 11:30-500
DINNER MON -SAT 5:00-10:00

TAKE -OUT FOOD / CATERING

MASTERCARD- VISA

$. A * I M A K OPO VIOI

GREEK CUISINE

288 CONNECTICUT AT 18th - PHONE 552-8789
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Hum
i-m DeHaro
864-<4334

M-F 8:00 to 5:00
Sat 10:00 to 4:30

Don't forget

Your Valentine

on Feb. 14!

Send the perfect expression of

"Hove you".

A beautiful floral arrangement can say

all you feel, to make this and

every day a very special day!

POTRERO HILL FLORIST
1627 - 20th Street • San Francisco. CA 94107

FTD Flonst

Call or come by today!

415-826-7250

GARDEN VIEW: Dwarf

Trees Make Fruit Cocktail

By Justin Dwinell

In the limited size of the backyard

gardens of San Francisco, a standard

size fruit tree can take up most of the

space. And since most fruit trees need

a pollinator to produce fruit, you must

plant two different varieties of the same

kind of fruit.

But with the new and exciting grafted

hybrid dwarf fruit trees, you can plant

one tree with three varieties of fruit in

the
,san . ^
.francisco

school
a montessori environment

•Ages 3-12

•Preschool/Elementary

•Lunches/Daycare
Exceptional Indoor/Outdoor Setting

Outstanding Educational Programs

239-5065
300 Gaven Street

SF, CA 94134

L,
breakfast - lunch - espresso \ desserts

320 DeHaro at 16th Street 626-6006

San Francisco

Continental Cuisine

Lunch Dinner Cocktails

Available for Private Parties/ Ample Parking Evenings

598-4TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO 543-2222

AD€$JOfe-BU!U>-Sfe.
^lATE MEMBER AfA

CONT.frCNO. 496055

only one-third the space taken by one

standard size tree.

These new trees allow you to have full

size apples, pears, peaches, plums, nec-

tarines or apricots growing from the

same small tree. Growing to eight feet

high with a nine foot canopy at maturity,

they do not crowd the space, and they

are self-pollinating. They provide beau-

tiful spring and summer flowers and they

provide bountiful fruit production.

Some of the favorites available are:

three way pears of Red Bartlett, D'Anjou
and Green Bartlett; three way apples of

Red Delicious, Yellow Delicious and
Gravenstein; three way Peach. Plum and
Apricot.

These small trees are as healthy and
hardy as full size trees. They produce

as much full size fruit and produce it

earlier and over a longer season than

their full size cousins. Dubbed "Fruit

Cocktail," these little magical garden
beauties have been cultivated and graft-

ed for our San Francisco climate and
limited space.

If you plant three of these perfect

specimens across the width of a 25 foot

back fence they would produce flowers

and fruit from early spring through late

fall. You would get nine different fruits

in the same space as taken by one stand-
ard tree. If you have less room, some
varieties can be flattened against a trel-

lis and take up practically no horizontal

space at all.

These trees require full sun. But their

canopies are small and do not cast dense
shade, so you can plant under them with
plants that do well in filtered light such
as spring or summer blooming bulbs or

other annuals like Primroses. Perennials
such as Breath-of-Heaven or ground
covers like Isotoma (Blue Star Creeper)
do well under these great little trees.

Threeway dwarf fruit trees arc some-
what scarce, but major garden centers
should have them available bv February-

PHOTO PAUl WINTEHNITZ

10 REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD BE RUBBED

THE RIGHT WAY

I Stimulates your body's own healing ability

I Removes stress blinks Irom the muscles

I Improve-, circulation and digestion

I Prepares the body lor competition in sports

I Assists m the treatment of Injuries' & pain problem*

I Increase" llecibihtv >*< range ol motion

I Induces profound relaxation St emotional release

I Re-educates the body tO mow morvcomlorlably and
With better posture

I Costs less than you think

I Baldnetsoui the timetyou vebetn rubbed the wrong
way

Cwcr is ii> ihr liulu what Ihinkbiji i* ft) the mind.

LuAnne Daly
professional thenplal wvenlhyeai

I using acupressure techniques

tracer Psycho-physical Imergration
stretching ol muscles and loot rellecologs

Top ol IVitrero Mill, M11531

2nd & Market I lealth I linn *4h t.'HX
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THE
PRESCRIPTION
FOR SURVIVING
TAX REFORM...
1 . Make sure you complete and file a proper 1986 return that takes

full advantage of all deductions still available for last year.

2. Understand all of the changes made by the Tax Reform Act of

1 986 and determine which changes affect you and how.

3. Develop a plan to use the next tax law to your best advantage.

THE PLACE TO FILL THE
PRESCRIPTION IS AT
TRIPLE CHECK...

'

'/ used to do my own taxes and thought I was pretty good at it, too.

But when I took a look at the new law, I knew I needed help. When I

went to Triple Check I found out how wrong I had been all these years. .

.

Triple Check found things for my 1986 return I didn 't even know about. .

.

things that saved me really big tax dollars. On top of that, they gave me
a 1987 projection that will help us survive tax reform.

"

Tim H.

San Francisco, CA

"We used to go to that big outfit you see on T. V. all the time and
thought we were doing pretty well until we went to Triple Check. The
Triple Check professionals asked us more questions than we thought
existed about our faxes They told us exactly how tax reform will affect

us and made suggestions that will really save us money We would
never have gotten all this from our old preparer.

"

Dave and Marilyn N.

San Francisco, CA

"We re the 4th generation of our family to use Triple Check. We
wouldn 't think of going anywhere else with our taxes. Triple Check 's

been there when we've needed them: they know exactly what to do and
took the time to get to know us and our individual needs. They really

care. . last year, this year and next, too.

Ernest and Deborah E.

Oxnard, California

TRIPLE CHECK...
A TAX TIME TRADITION

SINCE 1941.

Get your tax return done right by the tax experts who know the laws,

and work to insure you pay the lowest possible tax. Call for an
appointment:

285-2723
^TRIPLE
HiCHECK
INCOME TAX SERVICE

Anton Jungherr
361 Mississippi Street

San Francisco, CA 94107
(At 19th Street on Potrero Hill)

AIDS Prevention Aim

In Middle School Forum
To stress the importance of AIDS pre-

vention, along with control of other sex-

ually transmitted diseases and unwanted
pregnancies, free condoms were passed

out at a community forum on AIDS held

last month at the Potrero Hill Middle

School. As she distributed the condoms,
Nancy Shaw, Coordinator of the Woman's
Program at the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation, emphasized that it takes two
people to have unsafe sex, and it only

takes one to prevent it.

Shaw explained that women are most
likely to contact AIDS if they have
shared intravenous needles or had sex,

without a condom, with someone infect-

ed with the virus.

As of last December 1, about 26,000

men and only 2,000 women in the U.S.

had been diagnosed with AIDS. Shaw
pointed out that in women, AIDS is pri-

marily attacking women of color - 50

percent are black, 25 percent of Hispan-
ic descent, and the other 25 percent are
white. She stated that most of these

women have contacted AIDS through
drugs - either they were shooting up

themselves with shared needles, or their

sexual partner was a user.

Other speakers at the meeting em-
phasized the importance of prevention
as the only way to halt the epidemic.
Dr. Eric Goosby, Medical Director of

the Southeast Health Center, explained
that although "AIDS is infectious, it is

difficult to get it, and it is preventable

by not coming into contact with the

virus." This means avoiding contact
with contaminated blood or sexual se-

cretions. Casual contacts, for instance,

hugging, kissing, or sharing food uten-

sils, are all safe, he stressed.

The importance of education for the
general population was also stressed. It

was mentioned that hetersosexuals tend
to think that " They get AIDS, not us,"

and it was pointed out that as a sexually

transmitted disease, AIDS has the po-
tential of becoming as prevalent as

herpes or gonnorhea.

Teen-agers were also seen to be at

high risk because they have sex and they
experiment with drugs. Liz Rojas of the

Department of Public Health explained
that it was important that parents be
educated so they could better inform
their children.

The speakers pointed out that informa-
tion and condoms for the prevention of

sexually transmitted diseases, including

AIDS, were available free of charge at

the Health Center #1, telephone 558-

2226. More community meetings are

expected to be held in the near future.

Meanwhile, other places to get more
information include:

863-AIDS San Francisco AIDS Founda-
tion Hotline Confidential
AIDS information and refer-

ral 9 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays,
11 a.m.-5 p.m. weekends

648-3022 Potrero Hill Health Center

752-3400 The Drug Hotline

621-4858 for AIDS antibody test at Al-

ternative Test Sites. Anony-
mity guaranteed, and all edu-
cation, counseling and refer-

ral are free at the site.

12-8 p.m. Mon-Fri for an

appointment.

Stephanie Potter

TREVOR MARTIN
M0NTESS0RI SCHOOL

FOR
AGES 2V2-5

(in Bernal Heights)

Full day, Half day
7:30 AM -6:00 PM

Educational Programs—
Daycare

550-6865

Carmela Bozina, Director

Archival Framing
Christine Marie Lando
363 Missouri Street

San Francisco, CA 94107
415 647-7628 681-9453

By Appointment Only.

ATCHISON'S PHARMACY
Prescriptions Filled VA 4-3590

Sat 9 - 5pm

M - F 9 - 7 PM

KEYS MADE
COPY SERVICE
GREETING CARDS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

& HOLIDAYS

U.S. Post Office Substation 9-4pm Mon-Fri

PG&E, Water, Phone bills

collected all hours

1607 - 20th STREET

ROY ANDERSON PAINT CO

DE BOOM PAINT CO.
Bay direct from

factory Store and SAVE!

DEBCO
Expert advice - Reliable quality ) | \ ^% ^\ \

Paints - Varnishes - Stains - Brushes - Rollers

Unlimited color selection - We can match anything!

WEEKDAYS 7 30 - 5:00 SATURDAYS 8:00 - 200

1300 22nd St. - bet. Mississippi & Texas 282-6310
At base of Hill since 1947 - S.F manufacturers since 1909
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REC HOOPSTERS
Muni/BART Tixat Nabe
MUNI and BART riders ran buy their

tickets at the Neighborhood House,

953 De Haro St., Mondays through

Fridays, during office hours of 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

MUNI tickets for seniors and handi-

capped persons cost $4.50 per month.

BART tickets are sold to seniors,

handicapped and children for $1.60 per

ticket. For more information call

826-8080.

CITY CHAMPS

Wayne Safford goes up for two during the

Annual Potrero Hill Recreation Center's

Junior Basketball League, conducted

every Tuesday through Friday, at 4 p.m.

Seniors play at 2 p.m. on Saturday, while

the Winter Pro-Am League is held every

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at

8 p.m.
jQn Qreenherg photo

City Champs in Division A of the Girls

Softball League, with a final 9-0 rec-

ord, are seen (upper right) after receiv-

ing their trophies at the Potrero Hill

Middle School's sports banquet in mid-
January. Coaches Carol Lupertino (top

left), and Joe Castronovo (top right)

presented the awards.

Coach Tony Alvite (lower right photo)
relaxed and shared a joke with his Mid-
dle School Girls Basketball Team after
presenting them awards for winning the
City Championship with a final 9 - 1

record. Alvite's proudest moment came
when he told the audience that the stu-
dents on his team had earned a 3.1 grade
average.

Ruth Passen photos

Wit Mfcorpf^eaifcrdep

LtlttCfl: 11:45-3 :00 7?#2.

T> I XfDjfa- : 00 -f?rtf^ /O:00 ~F?n2.

.
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Aluminum Can Recycling
**************

1 lb - 50 lbs - 2H 51 lbs - 100 lbs - 23*
101 lbs - 200 lbs - 24$
201 lbs and over - 26C

BUYING HOURS:
Mon -Fn. 8 A.M. to 3 PM Sat 8 AM to 11 AM

turns INDEPENDENT PAPER STOCK CO.

350 Rhode Island, San Francisco (415) 621-6200
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

LEO'S TIRE SHOP INC

SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS IN:

Imported & Domestic Tires

Custom Wheels
Same-Day Brake Service

Computerized Wheel Balancing
Precision Alignments

Shocks
Front End &

Suspension Systems

2230 Third Street

(between 19th & 20th)
San Francisco • 861-4300

Monday thru Friday

8am - 5pm

"Srrvinji Pattern Hill Sine* i^l"

Thi Pally Scoop
'& 1401 ie*-sr.

|b 824-3975
•COFFEE
• ICC

• ESPRESSO • CAPPUCCl NO S>6**\HCr
•juice • fc^crtus- caoi*s*^T:> DOUBLE RAINBOW

VIDEO TAPE SALES & RENTALS

RENT A VIDEO CASSETTE PLAYER AND 2 MOVIES FOR ONLY

*$8 MON - THU.; $10 FRI., SAT., SUN.

DEPOSIT REQUIRED

WHY PAY $10 OR MORE TO GO TO
THE MOVIES? WATCH WHEN YOU
WANT TO IN THE COMFORT OF
YOUR OWN HOME.
AND SAVE MONEY TOO!

PRICE INCLUDES TAPE PLAYER
AND ANY 2 TAPES.

PLAYER HOOKS UP EASILY TO ANY TV.

NEW HOURS Sun-Thur
Fn & Sat

Noon -10pm
Noon -10 30pm

1521 18TH STREET AT CONNECTICUT PHONE: 826-2900

Bar & Restaurant Open 7 Days

MCKENNA'S
DOUBLE PLAY

Owned &Operated by Potrero Hill Residents

• Mike McKenna • Ed Brewer
• PaulDiebels • Gerry Ganley

240I 16th Street
San Francisco, OA 94103

621-9859
Free Parking
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thru Feb. HAROLD BRADFORD (every Thurs cV Fri eve) and BURT BALES
(every Sat eve) play at Goat Hill Pizza, 300 Connecticut (at 18th).

thru Feb. OPERATION CONCERN monthly activities include Older Gay Men's

Friendship Group (60 + ) at 2:45pm, Feb. 5, at 711 Eddy St.; Valentine

party from 12noon-3pm on Feb. 8, at 145 Guerrero St. For more info

& other events call 626-7000.

thru Feb. 14: THEATRE RHINOCEROS presents "Dinosaurs Surviving The Crunch"

Fri & Sat nights, 8:30pm. 2926 16th St. 861-5079 for ticket info.

thru Feb. 15: PHOTO EXHIBIT—THE HOMELESS. Eye Gallery, 758 Valencia.

Hours: l-5pm, Thurs.-Sun. 431-6911.

thru Feb. 14: JULIAN THEATRE presents "Sinning In Sun City" - a political musical-

drama. 8 pm Thurs.-Sun. Sun mat., 2/15, 3 pm. At Buriel Clay Theatre,

762 Fulton (nr. Civic Center). 647-8098 or 647-5525.

thru Feb. 21: THEATRE RHINOCEROS presents "Please Wait For The Beep." Wed-

Sun. 8pm. Sun. mat. 2/1, 8, 15 at 3pm. 2926 16th. 861-5079.

Feb. 3: QUIT SMOKING CLINIC. 1st of 8 sessions. 3850 17th St. 6:30pm.

For more info call 558-2444.

Feb. 5,6,7: TRAVELING JEWISH THEATRE presents work-in-progress. 766 Valen-

cia. 8pm. Box Office—626-3311.

Feb. 5-21: AESTHET-O-RAMA presents "The Passion of Shecky" at Climate, 252

9th St. Thurs-Sat, 8pm. 626-9196, Box Office.

Feb. 5: YOGA FOR THE PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED. Mission Rec Ctr. 2450

Harrison. Free. Drop-in basis.

Feb. 5 - PHOTO EXHIBITS. Two photo-journalists, Jim Lerager & Wendy Watriss

Mar. 14: present "In the Shadow of the Cloud," "Agent Orange" & The Vietnam

Memorial." Lecture 3/5, 8pm. Video Screening: "Dark Circle" Wed &
Sat, 3pm. Opening Reception, 2/12, 5-8pm. 70 12th St. 621-1001.

Feb. 6: POETRY READING & BOOK-SIGNING. Diane Wakoski. Reception 7pm.

Reading 8 pm followed by Questions & Answers. 555 Post St.

Feb. 6,7,8: THE DANCE BRIGADE presents a weekend of benefit performances.

3153 17th St., 8pm. 863-9834.

Feb. 6 - PAINTINGS by Jennifer Bain & Rachel Williams. Wed-Sun, 2-6 pm;

Mar. 5: opening reception Feb. 6, 6-9pm. Project Artaud, 401 Alabama.

Feb. 7 PAINTINGS by Stanton MacDonald-Wright. Joseph Chowning Gallery,

thru 3/12: 1717 17th St. ' 626-7496.

Feb. 7: CONCERT by S.F. Recreation Symphony. Wattis HALL OF MAN at

Academy of Sciences, G.G. Park. 3:$0pm. Free.

Feb. 8: ITALIAN STRING TRIO performs at McKenna Theatre, SFSU, 1600

Holloway Ave. 3pm. Free. 469-2467.

Feb. 8: AIDS WORKSHOP. Integral Yoga lnstitue, 770 Dolores. 10am-5pm.
Space limited. Call 821-1117 for more info.

Feb. 8 & 15: MINI BOOK SALE by Friends of SF Public Library. Conference Ctr.,

Ft. Mason, Bldg. A. llam-4pm.

Feb. 8 - BERKELEY JEWISH THEATRE presents "The White Crow, Eichmann In

Mar. 15: Jerusalem." At Zephyr Theatre Four, 25 Van Ness. 8pm. 861-6895.

Feb. 9: SINFONIA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA presents Jedermann Monologues

w/baritone soloist Monte Pederson. Herbst Theatre, Van Ness Ave.

8pm. 922-3434 for ticket info.

Feb. 9 - SUPPORT WORKSHOP FOR TWINS. 4 Mondays, 7-9:30pm. Call Ariah

Mar. 2: Keller, MA for location and more info. 563-9304.

Feb. 1 1 : BENEFIT FOR COMING HOME HOSPICE. Club 9, 399 9th St. 8pm.

Tickets at Headlines.

Feb. 11: "NEGOTIATING CONTRACTS" WORKSHOP by Bay Area Lawyers For

The Arts. Bldg. B, Ft. Mason Ctr. Rm 300. 7-8:30pm. 775-7200 for info.

Feb. 11: SF ART INSTITUTE SPRING LECTURE SERIES . Wed. & Mon. evenings.

& 23: 7:30pm. 800 Chestnut St. 771-7020 for more info.

—J
INVESTMENTS

REBECCA FORD
SPECIALIZING IN POTRERO HILL PROPERTIES

CALL 433-4473

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER
SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL

Seafood Specialty
Thursday-Sunday

Full Bar
Boat Berthing

OPEN 7 DAYS 6 AM - 12 PM

621-5538 Robert (£, I\prma Wahl
817 CHINA BASIN • SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107

"Sinning in Sun City," a Julian Theatre production written by Ed Bullins and Selaelo

Maredi, with (1/r) Khetia Semia, Byron Barbour and Andrea Harrington, plays through
Feb. 15. See Page 6 for review. Photo by Dimitri

Feb. 11-28: INTERSECTION FOR THE ARTS presents "The Ugliest American" by

Dude Theatre. Thurs-Sat at 8pm. Late show 11pm Sat, 2/21 <5c 28.

766 Valencia. Box Office—626-331 1

.

Feb. 12 - SF MIME TROUPE presents "The Mozamgola Caper" - an African Spy/

Mar. 8: Thriller, at Theater Artaud, 450 Florida. Wed to Sun, 8:30pm. Sun. Mat.

at 3pm. Previews 2/10 & 11. Also: on Feb. 23, 7:30pm., members will

talk about their playing in Managua - at Theatre Artaud.

Feb. 12: NUCLEAR FREE ZONE INITIATIVE BENEFIT film—"Half-Life." Roxie

Theatre, 16th & Valencia. 7 pm. 864-8348; 387-7012; 221-1690.

Feb. 18: Keiko Nelson of Kala Institute (Japan) conducts workshop on art of

Japanese papermaking, at Neigh. House, 953 De Haro St. 7 p.m. FREE

Feb. 13: CONCERT. Stephen Riave in an evening of political and personal songs.

Clarion Cafe, 2118 Mission. 8pm. Free. 661-3835.

Feb. 13: KALEIDOSCOPE WEST THEATRE CO. presents "The Woolgatherer" by

thru 3/7: VV. Mastrosimone. Directed by JD Trow. Thurs thru Sat. 8pm. 499

Alabama St. 621-8875 or 441-4790 for ticket info.

Feb. 18: MUSICAL DRAMA. "Gold Mountain" opens a 6-week run at Victoria

Theatre, 2961 16th St. 8pm. Previews Feb. 13 - 15. 863-7576.

Feb. 19: COMMUNITY MURALISTS LECTURE SERIES begins at Precita Eyes

Mural Arts Center, 348 Precita, with the PLACA-NICA group, just re-

cently completed mural in Managua, Nicaragua. 285-2287 for more info.

Feb. 19 PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT. Florentin Draghia & Curt McDowell at Eye

to Mar. 29: Gallery, 758 Valencia St.. Reception 2/20, 7-10pm. 431-6911.

Feb. 20 EL TEATRO DE LA ESPERANZA presents "Loteria de Pasiones" at

thru Mar. 22:Mission Cultural Center, 2868 Mission. Thurs thru Sat, 8pm. Sun, 7pm.

For info & reservations call 695-1410.

Feb. 21: HONEST PRODUCTIONS presents Bernard Gilbert in topical, satirical

songs. Clarion Cafe, 2118 Mission. 8pm. Free. 661-3835.

Feb. 28: "JACK LONDON AND FRIENDS" will be performed at the Potrero

& Mar. 1: Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro St. 8pm on 28th; 2pm on 3/1.

i?^ ^5kr<gP ^Zkr
ABBY ABINANT1

Attorney at Law

A sole practitioner emphasizing powers of attorney,

wills, agreements to purchase real property, agreements

to purchase and manage businesses; contracts, small

business advice; adoptions, relationship agreements.

Over ten years experience in Indian Law Civil

litigation expertise in all above areas plus employment
discrimination and labor experience

3163 Mission Srrret. San Franciwo. CA »»41 10 (4 IS) 285-8010

THE WELCOME MAT

Caribbean Foods
Hcallhtully

Prepared

1341 IStm Street
SAM mANClSCO CA 04I0">

413 647 FOOD

Phone in Take Out Catering

DeAngelo Graphics

Printing
(415) 543-3242

425 2ND STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94 1 07

Z&fiOOK
CENTER

Featuring the largest selection of

Marxist-Leninist literature

in Northern California

RECORDS POSTERS POETRY
PERIODICALS CALENDARS
CARDS CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Books in Sponish ond Forsi • Libros en Espanol

518 Volencio Street Mon -Sot 10 AM-6 PM
San Francisco Gift Certificates Available

415-626-2924 We Special Order Books

2 ALOOKING FOR

NEW CHESS PLAYERS?

NEED A CHESS CHECK-UP?

Try

at THE

Neighborhood House

953 De Haro Street

WEDNESDAYS, 7 P.M.

Lessons Offered

Free!!!!

New Players Welcome...

For more info call 826-8080
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4/lines/36 spaces and letters per line

75 cents per Mne/S3 minimum
DEADLINE: 20th of the month

Mail copy and payment to:

VIEW WANT ADS
953 De Haro St., S.F. 94107

OUT OF TOWN GUESTS? We have a
large sunny room w/view and private
bath, by day or week. Call 826-7610.

HOUSECLEANING - Expert cleaning,
laundry & ironing by mature women. Gd.
refs., reas. rates. OPTIONS Domestic re-
ferrals, a non-profit comm. serv. -

626-6391.

SENIORS (60*) JOIN US FOR LUNCH
DAILY, Mon. thru Fri. Hot meals. Month-
ly menus available. Bingo, Mon/Wed/Fri
after lunch. Transp. avail to/from meal-
site 6c other trips thru Sr. Escort Pgm.
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House. 953
De Haro. For more info, call 826-8080
and ask for Joe Jenkins, Coordinator.

WORD PROCESSING - tape transcrip-
tion resumes/statist ical/business/corr-
esp. Professional quality. 17 yrs exp.
On Potrero Hill. Marilyn, 641-5317.

SUZUKI PIANO LESSONS: Experienced
instructor offers lessons for children.
Patricia Elliott, 550-8299.

NEED A COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED
ACUPUNCTURIST? Ph. 621-1144, Dr. Yeh
for Gynaecological, Insomnia, Impotence,
Dizziness, loss of hearing, ear ringing.
Hypertension. Arthritis, Asthma, Diabe-
tes, Sinusitis, Gastric ulcer, Migraine,
Lumbago, pains of all kinds.

GARDEN SPLENDOR, YOURS! Flowers
and expert pruning, decks, fences, drip
irrigation, create a new, totally new en-
vironment. Rob. 647-6121.

NOT JUST A LUXURY: Traditional

Japanese bodywork, called "Amma," en-

courages greater ease of movement <U a

fuller sense of well-being. Using deep &
light pressure point work & stretching,

Amma helps relieve stiff, sore muscles,

dissolves pain 6c tension, regenerates en-

ergy to bring deep relaxation 6c rejuven-

ation. Hill location, cert, practitioner.

Myra, 282-3685.

ART GLASS STUDIO seeks artist to

share large space at 3rd and 20th Streets.

Call 431-3488. Avail. Feb. 1.

FOR SALE: Sealy full size extra firm

mattress, box spring and frame, like new;
Large oak desk w/swivel rhair; free-

standing chopping block. 626-8187.

TABLE FOR SALE: 3'4" x 5'3" kitchen

or dining room table 6c 2 (poss 3) chairs.

Sturdy simple late 40s style, thick hard-
wood veneer. S225/B.O. or trade for?

Myra or Nick, 282-3685.

_ SELLING? Private party would like to

purchase single family house or duplex

on Potrero Hill. Condition not import-

ant. Please call or leave message at

550-0345.

EXCHANGE my big house in Mexico
month of April or longer for housing in

Bay Area. Write Tillie Seliger, Lista de

Correos, Ajijic, Jalisco, Mexico.

HELP! Must move. Quiet, career-mind-
ed woman surrounded by loud, late night
neighbors in apt. complex. Have neither
kids nor pets. ...want to stay on the Hill.

Do you have an empty flat or sm. house
to let now or soon? Sharon, 641-5228.

MIME CLASSES at Project Artaud with
Bert Houle and Veera Wibaux. Tues &
Thurs, 6 to 7:30 p.m. For information
and brochure call 621-6002.

PHOTO-LIBRARIAN, details. Will train.

3 days/wk, p/c exp. entry position. Re-
sume/phone: The Photo File, Showpiece
Sq. West, 550 15th St., 864-0505.
Please, no drop-ins.

LONGTIME HILL RESIDENT seeks spac-
ious one bedroom or studio apt for (unbe-
lievable as it may seem) under $500.
Excellent references! Barbara, 282-3096.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Some
typing, filing, office support. Near Hill.

Mr. Grosse, 864-3888 (afternoons).

MALE, 34, white, would like to meet a

lady (race open). 469-0427 (S.F.).

GARAGE SPACE WANTED For small

car-not used on daily basis. Please call

Rose 550-1402.

« £ «• * BLACK HI STORY/VALENTINE SHOW^^ *

Potrero Hill Neighborhood House Youth will observe Black History Month
with a Fashion Show, Singing, "Rapping," Dancing, Readings, Artwork

and much more

so please come and help us celebrate our
11TH ANNUAL BLACK HI STORY /VALENTINE DAY VARIETY SHOW

SUNDAY - PEBRUARY 15, 1987 at 3 P.M.

$1.00 Donation Requested

Refreshments Available

953 De Haro Street - San Francisco, California
(MUNI buses #19 and #53 to the door)

WOODWORKING
CLASSES

Since 1975

FRI 6:30-9:30
SAT 10:00- 3:00

GREW- SHERIDAN
STUDIO

824-6161

Tender Loving Care ^
PET SITTING

Dogwalk/Flea Baths and Dips
563-3505

SAN FRANCISCO
AUTO REPAIR CENTER
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIRS

• Dependable Work-
Honest Prices

• Basic Auto Repair Classes

•A Community-Oriented
People's Garage

• Men ft Women Mechanics

• Official California Smog Station

415/285-8588

NO* OP
Day

en

61 1 Florida SI

iNear i8lh Si I

San Francisco 941 10

WOMEN CARPENTERS/PAINTI-RS: Int-

er-exter. Highly skilled, 8 yrs experience.

Free ext. Small jobs o.k. Hourly rate or

by the job. Call 285-8462.

HOUSECLEANING: Meticulous cleaning/

l&undry/ironing/painting. Mature woman.
Gd refs. Reas. rate. 695-1 126.

PARTIAL LIVE-IN/WORK SPACE: Noe
Valley office with J bath and large work-
space. $375/mo. Call 695-1432.

FOR RENT: $1200, Pot. Hill, Vict. Mews,
2 br. 2 ba, deluxe, clear city vu, tennis,

pool, etc. Fireplace, wash/dry, secure
gar. Call 550-1701.

FURNITURE REFINISHING: Cabinetry
on location. Sandy, 285-8462.

MOTHER W/CHILD needed to babysit

6 month old, Mon thru Fri, 8 a.m. to

6 p.m. (max hrs). Preferably on Potrero
Hill or Noe Valley areas. Please call

April or Randy at 641-1809.

QUALITY HOME REPAIR & REMODEL-
ING: $ave on plumbing, tile install, stuc-
co 6c more! Reliable, dependable 6c neat!!

Call Taktook, 550-0751. Free estimates.

LICENSED DAYCARE HOME has open-
ings in its morning program.
Call 826-7833 for more info.

HOUSING WANTED: Single mom, work
for PG&E. Looking for in-law apt. or
shared housing, Potrero Hill. Please call
864-8037 or 826-8339.

CHAISE LOUNGE FOR SALE: 8 ft. mod-
ern in grey tweed. Very unique, must see
to appreciate. $200 or b/o. Call Mark
at 552-9308.

PHOTO CLASSES: Basic b/w and 35 mm,
evenings 7:30 - 10 p.m. To enroll, call

Bob at 826-8080.

SECRETARIAL SERVICES: 17 years
exper. Transcribing, billing, resumes,
general typing. Pat, 285-5349.

VINTAGE CHEERLEADERS/HULA DAN-
CERS. Surprise personalized greetings
for all occasions - birthdays, anniversar-
ies, Bar Mitzvahs, retirements, etc. THE
LAST HOO-RAHS: THE LAST HOO-LAS.
Now in our 9th year. Call Ann, 641-4219.

FOR SALE: 4 matching Queen Anne style

dining chairs. Lovely new blue velvet seat

upholstry. Like new. $200/set. 457-0956

or 621-1 104.

ROOM AT B WANTED; For 3 Bdrm. Apt.

on the hill/ $430.00 . Monique 536-1)5110.

((yJL

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Sharon Beals,
Roberta (Callahan) Kershaw. Isabelle De
Serpos, Marisa Dorr, Sheila Duffy, Keith
Fahnhorst, Ria Franks, Dan Gershater,
Nathaniel Irons, Ricky Orellano, Karen
Pierce, John Ruymaker, Charles Sabella.
Marcie Stack, Alison Wood. Neal Wood.

HOMEY HILL FftRMS
•ALL NATURAL

NOMPAT YOGURT

HOMEY MILL
ALL FLAVORS 8 OZ
REG 70(Z ON SALE 19«

EACH

NEAR EAST
RICE PILAF

Easy to fix side dish

7 0ZReg 108

ON SALE OOC88

CARDINI'S
ITALIAN SALAD DRESSING
SHARP & TANCY

12 oz reg $1 98

NOW $1.49

CARME
BIOTENE H-24
SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER

8 5 oz reg $2 85

NOW $1.98
MORE SPECIALS THIS MONTH ON YOGURT JUICE AND PRODUCE

GOOD LIFE GROCERYUt
1524 TWENTIETH ST • 282-9204 • POTRERO HILL • SAN FRANCISCO
MON-SAT 9 AM-7 30 PM • SUNDAY 10 AM -6 PM

BRIGHT
PLUMBING

STEINER AT DUBOCE
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE

REMODEL
&

REPAIR 626-3884
ESTIMATES

GIVEN

LICENSED SERVICE #316855


